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REMARKS

Claim amendments

claims 10l 19, 25, 31 and 39 have been amended to recite a method whcrcm the

monoclonal antibody has the binding affinity for H1F as the monoclonal antibody 26-10 or a

hypothalamic inhibitor factor antibody binding fragment thereof. Support for the amendment

Can he found in the spoci fication, for example, on paSc 1 1
,

lines 6-1 1

.

. nejeclioa^CIUam^^j.LMd.^ nn^r *> US.C. »11 2, first paragraph

CIainls 10i 19, 25, 31 and 39 arc rejected under 35 U.S.C. §112, first paragraph -because

,no specification docs not prov.de evidence that the claimed biological materials are (1) known

.„,a readily available to the public; (2) reproducible from the written description" (Office Action,

2). The Examiner states that «[i]l is unclear is a cell line which produces an antibody

vi„- the eKad chemical identity of 26-20 is known and publicly available, or can be

lv,,oducibly isolated without undue epilation" and that "[w]ithout a publicly available

c v evkw in iho -?re could not be assured of the ability to

deposit of the above cell line, one of ordinary skill m the arc coum noi

prncticc the invention as claimed" (Office Action, page 2). The Examiner further states that

*
lc]x«A replication of: (D iho claimed cell line; (2) a cell line which produces the chemically and

fictionally distinct antibody claimed; and/or (3) the claimed antibody's amino acid or nude*

^uence is an unpredictable event" (OfDcc Action, page 2). It is the Examiner's opinion that "it

would require undue experimentation to reproduce the claimed antibody species 26-10" and that

•'[deposit of the. hybridoma would satisfy the enablement requirements of 35 U.S.C. §
1 1

2,
first

vv>rar»iaph" (Office Action, page 3).

"

Applicants re,Pcafully disagree. In the specification as filed, Applicants teach that m a

Articular embodiment the monoclonal antibody for use in the methods of the present invention lS

1nc m Ab 26-10 as described in Mudgett-Hunter. M.. at al. J. Immunol, 129LX 165-1 172 (1982).

Therefore Applicant, have provided evidence that the claimed biological materials are known

nod readily available to the public and reproducible from the written description. Nevertheless,

order to more clearly define the invention. Claims 10, 19, 25, 3 1
and 39 have been amended to

recite a method wherein the monoclonal antibody has the binding affinity for II1F as the

monoclonal antibody 26-10 or a hypothalamic inhibitory factor antibody binding fragment

Ihcrcof-
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Applicants have provided an enabling disclosure for the full scope of the subject matter of

the claimed invention, particularly as amended.

Ucjcclioii^lClainis.!^ 704aMte413j'ndcr35U.S.C. 519.3(a)
"

claiuls ,. 5t 7-14, 16-20 and 33 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. § 103(a) "as being

..patentable over nauport. ft. in view of Montali ct al. and Cordle et al., 4,897,465" (Office

Action, pa?e 6). The Examiner stated that it would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in

the art to substilut, the initial chromatography method of Haupcrt. Jr. with the diafiltration

UKlhod of Cordle, ct al. because Cordle, et al teach that dkfiliration reduces the filterable

components in a retaliate and thus results in a Highly purified concentrate. Further, the Examiner

,uncd that it would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art to substitute the affinity

chronufloaraphy purification step ofHIF in Haupert, Jr. with the immunoaffinity chromatography

m > in Moniali, et al. because both Montali, et al and Haupert. Jr. establish that affinity

chromatography nod immunoaffinity chromatography arc essentially equivalent technique* for

purifying and isolating HIF.

Applicants' claimed invention is directed to a method of purifying hypothalamic

inhibitory factor (BID from a sample containing HIF. The method includes combination of

dinlihraiion, solid phase extraction and immunoaffinity chromatography steps.

Haupcrt, Jr. tenches methods for isolating HIF by lipophilic gel chromatography followed

by further purification using successive cation and anion exchange chromatographies.

Thereafter, affinity chromatography is employed, followed by a reverse phase HPLC

clironiatoLnaphy step.

As staled by the Examiner. Haupert, Jr. does not disclose using diafiltration or

immunoaffinity chromatography as purification and isolation techniques. Further, Haupert, Jr.

doe, not disclose or suggest diafiltration as an alternative to lipophilic gel chromatography to

purify HIF. Hauport, ]r, also docs not disclose or suggest combination of diafiltrauon with sohd

phase extraction and irmmmoaffmily chromatography to purify UlF.

Cordle et al. teach "an ultrafiltration process for enriching and concentrating a desired

^cm from a fluid containing various protein." using "two successive ultrafiltrations" wherein

Iho pH between the two successive ultrafiltrations are shifted "in order to remove materials of

lower molecular weight or higher molecular weight than the desired protein on the basis of

ch;u ,e as well as siz.c" (Cordle « al.. Column 4, lines 33-43). Cordle et al. teach that the
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rcteotatc of the ultra niiration which contains the protein (i.e., from the first or second

ultrafiltration) "maybe submitted to diafiltration . .
." (Cordlc el al, column 5, lines 17-45; in

particular column 5, lines 1S-1 9 refers to use of diafiltration when the retentate of the first

ultrafiltration contains the protein, and column 5, lines 39-40 refers to the use of diafiltration

when the retentate of the second ultrafiltration contains the protein). According to Cordle et al,

the "dia filtration of the fraction containing the desired protein can be performed to enrich the

fraction . (Cordle ct al, column 4, lines 43-45).

Thus, Cordlc el al teach purification of larec. hvjh molecular weight protein molecules

wherein diafiltration is used to produce a diafiltrate retcntate comprising the protein. In

comi rtst, Applicants teach purification ofm^klV^MMlST weight HJF molecules wherein

il infiltration is used to "to produce a diafitrrate permeate comprising the HIF" (specification,

\a<.y ?>. lines 27-2S). As Cordlc et al. point out:

the product which passes through the membrane is known as the ultra filtrate or

"pci-mcale". The constituents which are held back or retained arc known as the

"retcntate" (Cordle et al, column 4, lines 65-68).

The ISxnmincr stales that it would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the ail to

substitute the initial chromatography method of llaupcit, Jr. with the diafiltration method of

Cordlc, ct al. bwausc Cordle, et al teach that diafiltration reduces the filterable components in a

Klenlale and thus results in a highly purified concentrate. Applicants respectfully disagree,

Based on the teachings of Cordle et al, it would tun have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in

the art to substitute the initial chromatography method or Haupcrt, Jr. with the diafiltration

method of Cordle et al. to purify small molecular weight HIF molecules, because IfIF i^ff/rf not

ItejwscBlw.the hMzlsj^jicdcoiicentrate (i.e., the diafiltration retmlMM- A s Appli cants

point out, HWispresait in the diafiltration permeate . As the court has clearly stated, "[tjhc

mere fact that the prior art could be so modified would not have made the modification obvious

unless the prior art suggested the desirability of the modification" {In re Gordon, 221 U.S.P.Q.

1 1 25, 1 127 (CAFC 1984). hi the present case, the prior art docs not suggest the desirability of

substituting the initial chromatography method of Haupert, Jr. with the diafiltration method of

Cordle et al. to puri fy small molecular weight HIF molecules because the HIF would not be

present in the highly purified concentrate of the diafiltration.
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There is no di.c.asure or suggestion in Cordle * 4. of employing dianhration ,o purify

„ Hurtbc, as wHh Tlaupert, Jr., *« is no disclosure or suction diafiltratioo could b=

c.ploycd as a substitute for an initial chromatography step, such as a lipoph.hc gel

,<„,,„ be co.nbi.Kd wirt, sohd Phase extraction and immunoaffinity chromatography aeps

nnrify T-flF, as claimed by Applicants.

As stated by the Examiner, Mo.«a.i « aL teach * meftod for purifying endogenous

dWirtMikc factor, i.e„ HIF . The method taught by Montali «, a,, includes use of an

imlnuuoaffmity chromatography
system ofhigh-affmity antibodies bound to sepharose.

Contrary to tl.e Examiner's s.aten.cnt, there is no disclosure in either Mon.al. « al. or

, ,„„Pcn, ft. that affinity chromatography and immunoaffinity chromatography are essentially

nvJiva,,,t techniques for purifying and isolating HIP. Moreover, even if one ordinary *! m

„,. m would expect, at the tune the instant application was Hied, -ha, immunoaffimty

,„,.0 ,1Mrae,,pl,y couM be employed „ an equivalent technic to .be affinitycl—rapl.y

Oescribedin ! laupor,. .1,, MoMali - do ,to, remedy the defences of Hanperi, and C.ord,e

,7 <tl lhal have been discussed above

For example, there is no disclosure or suggestion in Montali e, a,, of diaf.ltrat.on to

,..pil„„e HIF from . sample containing HIF, as claimed by Applicants. There is also no

or suggestion that diafiltration can be employed as an alternative to lipophtbo gel

d^o-^y - » «ri«otw « P««V HIF
'- tec is "°

CeS,ion of combining diafihratioo with immunoaffinity chromatography to pun y
HIF.

'

As discussed above, none of the references cited by the Exammer, «*ea «0-r separately

„r in combination, discloses or suggests purifying IUF by combining the method steps of

lli:,fiKra,io„, solid phase extraction and immunoaffinity chromatography, as claimed by

Apphcant, Therefore, Applicants' claimed method for purifying HIP meets the regents

35 U.S.C. § 103(a).
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CONCLUSION

Tn view of lac above amendments and remarks, it is believed that all claims are in

condition for allowance, and it is respectfully requested that the application be passed to issue. If

the Examiner feels lhat a telephone conference would expedite prosecution of this case, the

Uxmnincris invited lo call the undersigned at (978) 341-0036.

Respectfully submitted,

HAMILTON, BROOK, SMITH & REYNOLDS, P.C.

By T
Anne J. Collros fj

Registration No. 40,564

Telephone: (978) 341-0036

Facsimile: (978) 341-0136

C'oncord. MA 01742-9133
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TvfA ttTfTTn \ IP VERSION OF AMRNDMENTS

Cjnkl^vicndjv^ J 21fc)fl)aa

1 0. (Amended) The method of Claim 9 wherein the monoclonal antibody (is] has the binding

affinity f^TIF nstW^^ 26-10 or a hypothalamic inhibitory factor

antibody binding fragment thereof.

19. ( Amended) The method of Claim 1 8 wherein the monoclonal antibody [is] httJh^bjndjms

affinjiyiorJiLF asjhe^onp^^ 26-10 or a hypothalamic inhibitory factor

antibody binding fragment thereof.

25. (Amended) The method of Claim 24 wherein the monoclonal antibody [is] h^i^bjnding

flfiMlylQTJJllLaS.iljcjiionodojialM!^
26-1 0 or a hypothalamic inhibitory faclor

antibody binding fragment thereof.

3
1 . (Amended) The method of Claim 28 wherein the monoclonal antibody [is] h^cbinding

ajuimv foH.m^^ 26-10 or a hypothalamic inhibitory factor

antibody binding fragment thereof.

3»). (Amenided) The method of Claim 3S wherein the monoclonal antibody [is] hasjhebindhw,

nmnHv fpxJ^ 2G-10 or a hypothalamic inhibitory faclor

antibody binding fragment thereof.
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